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ABSTRACT 
In this paper a generalized inner product (xly) is defined as a binary function with 
complex values which satisfies the following: (i) for any nonzero vector y and any 
complex number 5 there exists a vector x such that (x/y) = c, (ii) (xi + xslyr + ys) = 
(x,ly,) + (~,IY,) + (4~~) + (x,ly,). (4 (ylx) = f[(xly)l, where f is a continuous 
function and, (iv) (+Y) = g[p, (4y)l, where g is a continuous function. These 
conditions induce several functional equations which are then solved. By making 
a linear combination of (xly) with its complex conjugate a new function (xly) is 
obtained which is either symmetric, antisymmetric, or Hermitian. The functions 
(xly) and (xly) have the same orthogonal vectors. 
1. INTRODUCTIOh- 
The concept of a scalar product is fundamental to many areas of 
mathematics, and the form that it takes is usually dictated by the require- 
ments of geometry. In this paper we will consider scalar products as 
functions and investigate the types of functions which can serve as scalar 
products. We will start with four axioms and show that, up to a linear 
combination of the function with its complex conjugate, there are only 
the three familiar types of scalar products, viz: symmetric, antisymmetric, 
and Hermitian. In order to achieve this result we will need the following 
lemma from the theory of functional equations. 
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LEMMA. The general continuous (OY measurable) complex solution of 
f(l + 7) = f(6) + fh) 
iS 
(see [l, p. 2171). 
2. THE AXIOMS 
Let X be a left vector space, having the complex numbers, C, as a 
field of scalars, and denote the elements of X by x, y, . . . A scalar product 
(x/y) is a continuous scalar-valued function on X that satisfies certain 
axioms. 
The idea of a scalar product arises from Euclidean geometry where 
we work with a vector space over the reals. In such a space (xly) satisfies 
the following axioms : 
(1) (xix) > 0 for x # 0, and (x/x) = 0 for x = 0; 
(2) (X/Y1 + Yz) = (XlYl) + (XlYz)i 
(3) (Y Ix) = MY) ; 
(4) GXlY) = WY). 
If axiom (1) is changed to 
(1’) (XIX,) = 0 for all 3~ only if x0 = 0, 
we obtain a pseudo-Euclidean space. The Lorentz space of special relativity 
is such a space. 
If we try to extend the notion of a scalar product to a vector space 
over C there are two approaches. On the one hand we could replace 
axiom (3) by 
- 
(3’) (YlX) = (XlY)J 
and obtain a Hermitian space. On the other hand we could replace axiom 
(1) by (1’) and obtain a complex Euclidean space. 
If we have a finite dimensional space X and axiom (1’) does not hold 
then Riesz [2, pp. 25-26, 31-351 shows that X can be isometrically 
embedded in a larger space X’ in which axiom (1’) is satisfied. Thus we do 
not lose any generality by assuming axiom (1’). 
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Axiom (2) gives a homomorphism from the additive group of X to the 
additive group of C and so it is fundamentally different from the other 
axioms. 
Now we are in a position to propose the following axioms for a scalar 
product (x/y) : 
(A-l) For any 0 # y E X and 5 E C there exists an x E X so that 
(+J> = 5; 
(A-2) (xi + ~,IY, + YZ) = (~11~1) + <xsI~i) + (~11~s) + (XZ~YZ); 
(A-3) (y/x) = f[(xjy)], where f is a continuous function; 
(A-4) (x/,~y) = g[p, (xly)], where g is a continuous function. 
Remark 1. Note that (A-2) implies that (x/ye) and (x,/y) are both 
additive functions for fixed x0 and yO. 
Remark 2. Axioms (A-3) and (A-4) imply that (1x1~) = h[l, (xly)] 
where h is a continuous function. 
Remark 3. Note that (A-l) implies that we are excluding the trivial 
case when (x/y) s 0. 
3. THE STRUCTURE EQUATIONS 
These axioms together with the vector space structure of X impose 
several relations on the functions (xjy), f(c), g(t, 7) and h(t, 7). 
From (A-2) we have 
and hence 
(YI%+ %?> = (YlXd + (Yk2> 
f [(Xl + %IY)l = f KXIIY)l + f K4Y)l. 
Then, (A-2) implies that 
((21 + WlY) = &XlY) + (MY) 
and 
It follows that 
(Xl(P1 + PdY) = M%Y> + (XIPUZY). 
(1) 
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A% (x1 + 4r)l = gh (x~IY)I + gbb (&)I, 
h[k (Xl + X,(Y)1 = ht[A (XlIY)l + h[k (~ZlY)l, 
gb1 + PZJ (4Y)l = g[lu1, (4Y)l + gbJuz> (4Y>l. 
h14 + 12, (4Y)l = h[L (X(Y)1 + h[12. (XlY)l. 
Next, from the fact that 
fN4Y)l = (Yl4 
it follows that 
fV[(4Y)ll = WY). 
Associativity in X implies that 
(+k)Y) = (+UPY)) and ((44x(~) = (Q~IY). 
(2) 
(3) 
Hence we have 
gc&4 (~lY)l=~[~~~[~u,(~lY)ll 
h[h (XlY)l = hz[Jb h[/-Ju, (XlY)ll. 
Then, from 
WYy> = fr(w)l and @IY) = f[(~l~x)l 
it follows that 
(4) 
g[k (~IY>l = fwwK~lYm 
h[k cqY>l = fk[k WlYm (5) 
Finally, since 
WPY) = ((WJY) = W(PY)L 
we get a relation between g and h, 
gk hz[k (4Y)ll = h[A,gbu, (XIYHI. (6) 
4. SOLUTION OF THE STRUCTURAL EQUATIONS 
Axiom (A-l) is the requirement that we needed in order to solve 
Eqs. (1) and (2). In particular f is a continuous function from C to C 
that satisfies the functional equation, 
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f(E + 7) = f(l) + f(r). 
Hence we have scalars k, and k, so that 
- 
f[(xl~)l = (~14 =kdxly) +kdxly). (S-1) 
Likewise, g and h are continuous functions from C x C to C which both 
satisfy the same functional equations 
k [5 + 7, cl = k [6> 51 + k [rl> 51 
k[t>q + 51 = kE, 51 + k[E,ql> 
and so we need only consider the first function, g. 
There are scalar-valued functions A(c), B(c), C(l), and D(E) so that 
g[iu, (~lY>l = WWIY)) + PWxIy)) = a4c4Y) + w4(4Y). 
Let ,LL = 1 and i then 
- 
and 
A((xJY)) + B(WY)) = C(I)@JY) + W)(XlY) 
W((4Y)) - WxlYNl = WKXIY) + WKxly). 
It follows that 
/q(*ly)) = C(1) ; W) (qy) + WI ; w4 (Ty) 
and 
JqQ,ly)) = C(1) + iw 
2 
(qy> + W) + W) - 
~ WY). 2 
Hence there are scalars Ik’, rnk’, k = 1, 2, 3, 4, so that 
g[/-J1 (4Y)l = (4PY) 
- 
= (m,'p + m3'P)(xly) + (m2’lu + m4’A(xlyh (S-2) 
h[k (xIYN = (WY) 
= (4'2 + 43’~)(~~Y) + @,‘A + h’X)($+ 
It now remains to determine the restrictions on the constants k,, k2, II’, 
I,‘, I,‘, I,‘, mr’, ms’, ms’, and m,‘. Note that (xly) and (x/y) must be 
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- 
linearly independent. For if we should assume that (z/y) z c(xly) then 
(A-l) would imply that there exist x,, and y0 so that (x,,ly,,) = 1, and 
that there exist x1 and y1 so that (xlIyl) = i. But then we would have 
l=c=-1. 
Put (S-l) into Eq. (1) then 
- - 
(XIY> = W&lY) + UXIY)) + MWY) + UXIY)). 
- 
Since (xjy) and (~iy) are linearly independent, it follows that 
1 = k12 + K2& and 0 = k,(k, + k,) 
to which there correspond three distinct cases: 
k, = 1, k, = 0, or (y/x> = (xly), 
k, = - 1, k2 = 0, or (~1%) = - (xly), 
i, = - k,, 1 = k2hz - k,h,. 
Next, since (lxly) = (sly) = (x(ly) it follows that 
ml’ + m3’ = 1 = 1,’ + I,’ 
and 
(S-3) 
(1.1) 
(1.2) 
(1.3) 
I,’ + 1,’ = 0 = m2’ + m4’. 
Let m = m,’ - m3’, 1 = I,’ - 13’, l2 = 21,‘, and m2 = 2m,‘. Then, 
(+Y) = i(m(xly) + m~(xly)) 
and 
(i~/Y) = WXlY) + MXlY))i 
also if p is real we have 
MY) = P(XlY) = MY). 
For Eqs. (4) we have 
i2(+J) = ((i)“+> = i(qqY) + Z,(iXlY)) 
- 
= (42v2 - .u2)(XlY) + k?v - 4(XlY)l 
and 
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i”($J> = (xl(i)2y) = ib(+Y) + m,++y)l 
- 
= (42[(m2 - m,fi,)(xlY) + mz(m - @HxlY)l. 
Hence we get the equations 
m2 - m,G2 = I = l2 - 1,1, 
and 
m2(m - rti) = 0 = Z2(1 - I). (S-4) 
If m, = 0 then m2 = 1 so m - Ci = 0 and likewise for 1, = 0. Hence 
we can write (S-4) in the form 
m2 - m2Gie = I = l2 - lJ2 
and 
m-%=O=l-J. (s*-4) 
Next, from Eqs. (5) we get some relations between the k’s and the 
other scalars. 
(+Y) = i(m(xly) + m2(4y)) = h($) + k2(+) 
= i ml - k2l2)(Y 14 -I- w2 - k24(Y Ix)1 
= i [(k121 - klk2& + &k,l, - h,k,l)(xly) 
+ (k,kd - kz2& + hkd, - hk,4(+)1, 
and similarly 
(izly) = i[(k12m - k,k,fi, + k2k,m - &k,m)(x(y) 
- 
+ (k,k2m - kz2fiz + R,k,ml - 6,k,m)(xJy)]. 
Hence we have the equations: 
m = Z(k12 - k&J + k,(h,I, - k212), 
m2 = k,l(k, - E,) + (k,kll, - kz212), 
1 = m(k12 - k,&) + k,(k,m, - kpiii,), 
1, = k,m(k, - 6,) + (hIkIm, - k,2&,). (S-5) 
Finally Eq. (6) will give us the last condition that we need. From 
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i(m(zqy) + m*(ix)y)) = (ix(iy) = i(l(xliy) + l,(xliy)) 
we get 
j2[(ml - ~2l2)(4Y) + (ml2 - m24(4Y))l 
- 
Hence 
= i2rp@ - I,fi,)(xly) + pm2 - l294(4y)l. 
and 
ml - mJ2 = lm - l,Ci, 
and follows that 
Now 
ml, - m,l = 0 
m,l, = Ci212 and ml, = ha,. 
and 
memlz = v&ml, = m,G&_l 
whence 
l&ii, = &lm, = 1212m 
m(m1 - m&) = lm2 - lm,Gi, = l(m2 - m,rii,) 
(S-6) 
and 
l(lm - l,rti,) = ml2 - ml,l, = m(12 - 1212). 
But from (S-4) we see that 
m2 - m2C2 = I = l2 - 1212 
so 
m(m1 - m,12) = 1 
and 
l(lm - l,Gi,) = m. 
If ml - m,l, could be zero then we would have m = 0 = 1 and so we would 
have mz&, = - 1 = 
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and so 
l/m = m/l 
ma = 12. 
Thus we have two distinct cases: 
1 = m, I, = m2; (2.1) 
I= - m, 1, = - ms. (2.2) 
Now, we will show that Eq. (2.1) can only occur with Eq. (1.1) or 
Eq. (1.2), and that Eq. (2.2) can only occur with Eq. (1.3). 
For Eqs. (1.1) or (1.2) we have 
k,=O and kr2=1, 
so from (S-5) we get 
I= m and I, = ma. 
On the other hand for Eq. (1.3) we have 
kg # 0, k, = - k,, and k&, = 1 + k,&, 
so (S-5) gives us 
m = - Z(1 + 2k,i,) + fl [(l + k,h,)Z, - k,21] 
2 
= - Z(1 + 2k,&) + 21 [12 + (k&z - kz21)] 
2 
and 
Thus 
m2 = 2k,k,l + (k,h,Z, - kz212). 
Let US suppose that we could have 1 = m and I, = m2, then we would 
have m = (k,/k,)m,. Put this value into (S-5) and then we would get, 
kzk, m = k- m,(2k,) + k,h,m, - kz2ti, 
2 
= 2k12m2 - kr2m2 - k22m2 = k,2m, - k,am, 
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Thus 
m,(l - k12) = - k,%, 
and since k,2 = - k,& we would have 
kz2 m,=----_m, 
1 - k12 
or 
Put this into (S-4) and we would get 
b2 
vm22 + m22 = ’ 
or 
m22 
k,2=l. 
Thus kz = & m2, but then we would have m = f k,. This is a contradic- 
tion since rii = m and k, = - k,. 
We have found the following distinct solutions of the structural equa- 
tions : 
k, = 1, k2 = 0 (1.1) I=m, l2 = m2, G =m, 1 =m2-mmzriiz. (2.1) 
k,=-l,k,=0(1.2) I=m, l,=m,, fi=m, 1 =m2-mm,%,. (2.1) 
R, = - k, (1.3) 1 = - m, 1, = - m2, m = m, 1 = m2 - m2m2 (2.2) 
1 = k2& - k,& 0 = m(k12 - k,k, j- 1) + k,(k,m, - k,l?i,) 
0 = mk,(k, - RI) + me(k,k, + 1) - vii2k22. 
For simplicity call the first system symmetric, the second one anti- 
symmetric, and the last one Hermitian. For the symmetric system we have 
(~1%) = (~IY> and WY> = (+Y>~ 
for the antisymmetric system we have 
(Y(X) = - (XlY) and W/Y> = (@Y>, 
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and finally for the Hermitian system we have 
These last properties suggest certain simplifications of our solutions. 
5. SIMPLIFICATION OF THE STRUCTURAL SOLUTIONS 
In this section we will parameterize the solutions above. Afterwards, 
we will find another inner product, (xly), which has the same orthogonal 
vectors as (xly), which belongs to the same kind of system as (~;y), and 
which is one of the familiar three types of inner products. 
Let $ and CJ be scalars such that $a # @. Then, for Eq. (2.1) we shall let 
and 
I,=m,=z?& 
PP - 44 
On the other hand for Eqs. (1.3) and (2.2) we shall let: 
k =@_-Pp4 
l PP-qq' 
=&;-a”, 
PP - 44 
2P2 -lI,=Sl.,=-_-. 
PP - 44 
Next, define 
(4Y) = ppqi (4Y) - & (XIY). 
It follows that 
- 
(XlY) = P(4Y) + 4(XIY). 
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If 
then 
(Yl4 = i WY) 
(Y 1%) = f (XlY) ; 
if 
then 
and if 
WIY) = WY.y> 
(WY) = WY); 
WY) = WJYiy) 
then 
WY) = (@y). 
It remains to see what happens to (xliy) and what happens to (~1%) 
for Eq. (1.3). To find properties of (xly) we shall translate them into 
terms of (x[y) and then translate the results back into terms of (xly). 
For (ixly) we have 
l = pii + 4q and I = - _2pq 
PP - 49 
2 
Pp-!z ’ 
and so 
- 
+ er- 5vcTl + 4bv + 4BNXlY)l 
1 - 
- ____ [(P[Pfi2 + qPq -2wql 
(PP - a2 
- 
+ 4[- 2Pq$ +PqS + q2sl)(4Y) + (4Le2 + qPP -%Pql 
- 
+ PC- %%I# +!%a + q2d)(4Y)1 
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1 - - - 
-p [(p2#2 + P4P4 - 2P9P9 - 2P9P9 + P4PP 
(PP - 4k7)2 
+ q2P) (XIY) + (P9P + P2pq - 2q2P - 2P9fi2 + Pd2 
+ 42m (4Y) I 
= (XlY). 
Eq. we have 
k, -+pi an(J k,= f-q2 
PP - 46 FZ ’ 
and so 
- 
w =&p) - pp(Y1.z) 
= (pfi i qq)2 UfikJ -PC - 4CP - 421)(xlY) 
- 
+ (P[P2 - q21 + 4MJ - Pm4Yx 
- 
= (pp&4~ [(P[@ - PPq - $4” + 9cT21 
+ srpz5 - s”$ + q2$ - Pm (XJY) + (4 rsfi2 - PP 9 - d2 + qs21 
- 
+ P [P2fi - q2a + q2$ - P9!mXlY) 1 
1 
-- c(P9a2 - P2p4 - P4S2 + P9S2 + P2Pq 
(PP - sd2 
- 
- fm + q2P - P9k?2)(xlY) + (4252 - P4P9 - q2a2 +f12q2 + P”$” 
- 
- q2s2 + !7”$” - PPPd(4Y)l 
= (XIY). 
Thus, for Eq. (2.1) we have found that 
(4Y) = i(4Y)P 
and for Eqs. (1.3) and (2.2) we have found that 
(~14 = (4~) ana (4y) = i(xlY). 
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Hence (xly) is either a symmetric, an antisymmetric, or a Hermitian 
scalar product. Moreover, if (xly) is symmetric then 
(~14 = (4Y) and (~xIY) = 4x1~) = (~11~)~ 
if (x/y) is antisymmetric then 
(Yl4 = - NY) and (WY) = ~(xIY) = (+Y), 
and if (x(y) is Hermitian then 
(~14 = (~IY) and (IxIY) = 4x1~) = (41~). 
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